
 

 

HORIZON 2020 & FP9    
Possibilities for financing LifeScience & Medtech projects….but how will you 

manage it? 
 

27:e Mars, 09.00-13. Universitetssjukhuset i Linköping, lokal Antracit, Norra entrén 
Registration >>> 
Road map >>> 

 
Inst. för medicinsk teknik, LiU Innovation och Grants Office at Linköping University invites to a 
half day, filled with advice for those who will learn more about the possibilities that EU will 
offer for project funding in the area of Lifescience and Medtech. 
 
The seminar will mostly be held in English, however some part can be in Swedish.  

 
 

09.00  Introduction  
 IMPACT is a platform with the ambition to create possibilities for Swedish actors to apply for 

EU-grants. Two national platforms for LifeScience and Medtech, Swelife och MT4H, give 
possibilities for funding. Grants Office works with support in connection with EU-applications. 

 Lena Strömberg (Impact), Ali Moshfegh (LiU-Innovation & Swelife),  
 Agneta Jansson (Grants Office), Peter Hult (Medtech4Health) 
 

09.10  EU research program, H2020 & FP9     
 A review of the EU research programs H2020 as well as the future program FP9. What is the 

vision of the research programs and what different applications with health focus in the area of 
Lifescience and medtech is possibly to search for today.  

 Mikael Lögdlund, Grants Office, LiU 
 

10.00  Coffee 
 

10.30  We are a company – what possibilities are there for us and what support can we get? 
 Sara Gunnerås, SwedenBIO och EUSMESupport2020 

 
10.45  How do you apply – a cookbook 
 A hands-on review of the process to apply. Where to find the applications? What papers must 

be filled in? What support can you receive? Important things to think about. How will you find 
partners?  

 Agneta Jansson, Grants Office, LiU 
 

11.35  Protect the patent and the possibility of business 
 Arne Jacobsson, innovationsrådgivare på LiU Innovation 
 

11.55  Legal aspects for university and business 
 Martin Putsén, Enhetschef på Juristenheten, LiU 
 

12.15  Lunch, mingle & counselling     
 We offer you a lighter lunch under which there are possibilities to talk with the speakers 

and other experts. Speak with the other participants and maybe, you will find new possibilities 

to form constellations and to discuss suggestions for applications. 
 

https://goo.gl/forms/HL4lCC2EZT9wdLB23
https://old.liu.se/karta/karta?l=sv&px_type=2&px_id=514

